General Comments (in random order)
“So happy with Dan, he made our wedding so fun and happy - he listened to what we wanted
and had everyone up on the dance floor with memories I will cherish forever”
Mrs Lisa Seal (McAllister)
“I would highly recommend shoosh weddings’ great communication, helped with choices
and knew what worked well. My day was great and had everyone dancing and enjoying
themselves. I got some great pictures.”
Mrs Sarah Phillips
“If he doesn’t win this award it’s a fix, I have been to a few weddings over the last few years
and not being biased but he was far better and knew how to get people up and dancing.”
Mrs Charlisse Dent
“Cannot recommend this guy enough , he was so approachable and friendly and understood
exactly what we wanted for our reception. He set up his area really discreetly and also
honoured the special requests I asked for before our first dance. Would give 12/10 if I could
for all questions !!”
Mrs Rose Aylott (Lewis)
“I wish I could score Dan more than 10/10! From the first moment I sent him my first enquiry
message until the last song was played on our wedding day he was absolutely fantastic and
even after the wedding! He’s so genuine and enthusiastic. He was extremely flexible and
was open to our specific playlist and gave extra recommendations. The music and lighting
was perfect on the day and he had everybody up dancing and enjoying themselves. He made
our evening perfect!”
Mrs Lindsey Rowe (Glennie)
“Dan did an amazing job at our wedding, We were dancing all night long. He played phone
me a week or so before the wedding to confirm everything and find out what we love to
dance to. He also interacted with us and out friends at the wedding”
Mrs Emma Hattpm
“Best Wedding DJ ever! Dan was absolutely brilliant! Everyone at my wedding loved his
music!”
Mrs Selina Black (Nollen)
“Nothing at all was too much trouble for Dan. He knew exactly what worked and asked for
our input too. He made our son included, ie telling guests first song after first dance was his
choice etc. Just thinking of our evening makes me want to throw a party and ask Dan to DJ
again!!”
Mrs Charlotte Osborne (Axford)

“Dan is a brilliant DJ. He made our wedding reception a lot of fun and catered to everyone’s
tastes. Dan even arranged a surprise for the groom with the grooms sister - she dressed up
with friends as Star Wars characters and Dan played the tracks to go with it. My favourite
memories are hearing my school friends having the time of their lives singing along to Dan’s
choices, and getting the whole wedding party doing the conga and the zorba!”
Mrs Victoria Pickering (Parry)
“Dan was Awesome from start to finish. Before we booked, he came and met us at the
venue, explained where he would set up. He showed us different DJ set-up options, helped
with our music choice. I emailed him a short list of songs which we wanted included for the
night and from there he came up with a brilliant set for our night. Dan read our party
brilliantly, we had a whole host of age groups and he catered for everyone. Lots of our guest
commented on how good he was on the night.”
Mrs Lyndsey Jones
“We cannot fault the service offered and delivered. Dan was engaging, informative, fun,
passionate about his work and made the process from initial enquiry to the wedding
evening, stress-free. Dan was clearly very experienced and knew what songs would get
people moving. Our dance floor was packed up until the lights went on. The evening was so
much fun, we did the conga around the hotel and got on the floor for the upside song! Highly
recommend Dan and strongly support his quest for best DJ.”
Mrs Charlie McCraith (Hooker-Meehan)
“Dan was the perfect choice for us - we knew immediately on meeting him that we wanted
him to DJ our at wedding. We trusted him to make the disco abut us, and not him playing
what music he wanted in a cretain order (which we found with a lot of Djs). The sound and
lighting complimented the venue, and everyone loved the music. Great touchat the end
replaying our wedding song as the ’last song’. Highly recommended.”
Mrs Claire Dixon
“Dan was an absolute god send on my wedding day. I trusted him 100 he arranged my
lighting (which looked stunning) as well as music choices. All I told him was the first dance
song and to cater for all ages which he most certainly did. The only thing I didn’t stress about
was my dj. Highlight of my night playing the first dance song as the last dance. This was such
a good idea and everyone got involved perfect end to a perfect day!”
Mrs Laura Somers
“We could not have wished for a better wedding DJ. I would recommend Dan to anyone.”
Mr David Stephenson
“Dan was extremely helpful and accomodating from the minute we made contact. His
professional but laid back attitude really made us feel like there was one less thing to worry
about. On the day of the wedding Dan arrived on time and set up without any fuss. The

uplighting matched perfectly with the the rest of our venue, as well as his ice white DJ
booth. The music was spot on and not once was there an empty dance floor. To top it all off
Dan even had a gift for us at the end. A top class DJ”
Mr David Turney
“Dan was very helpful meeting us at the venue and talking through our plans. Due to other
decorations we had hired he was helpful in making us ensure the lighting was not over the
top”
Mr Scott Randall

Why They Booked (in random order)
“I had seen him previously not just at weddings other occasions too and it’s always a good
night with Dan there.”
Mrs Laura Somers
“Helpfulness, approachable not snobby. Price very competitive too.”
Mrs Charlotte Osborne (Axford)
“A number of reasons led me to book Shoosh. - Our first telephone conversation, we just
clicked straight away. - Playlist flexibility. - Best value for money. - The reviews he had on
facebook. - The lighting options. - Quality of website (most out there were really poor and
not regulalry updated)”
Mrs Lindsey Rowe (Glennie)
“I found his website online via a Google search and contacted him. After my husband and I
met with him, we both knew that he was going to be amazing!”
Mrs Selina Black (Nollen)
“Recommendation, helpfulness and price”
Mr Scott Randall
“I went with Dan as he was recommend from our venue, when I first approached him he was
very friendly, professional and just sounded like a really nice guy, wanted to help make our
wedding about us and what we like. Really lovely guy.”
Mrs Emma Hattpm
“When we met up with him pre wedding it got us more excited than anything for our big day.
We felt very comfortable and relaxed knowing we picked an amazing DJ and he did not
disappoint!”
Mrs Rose Aylott (Lewis)
“Email”
Mrs Charlie McCraith (Hooker-Meehan)
“Friendly, approachable. Dan took the time to meet us and made us feel really comfortable
putting our night in his hands. Would definitely recommended Dan to anyone”
Mrs Lyndsey Jones
“Was one of the recommended options from the venue. We spoke to him before booking
him and were more than happy to book him.”
Mr David Stephenson

“Dan had performed at our venue and came recommended. From the minute we made
contact with Dan we felt comfortable and less pressured than some of the others we had
spoken with. Dan was easy to work with and we knew straight away that we wouldn’t be
disappointed. Would certainly recommend to anyone else looking for a DJ within the area.”
Mr David Turney
“On meeting Dan we knew he was right for us and our wedding. He knew the venue well and
knew what suited th Great Hall from a sound and light perspective. He wasn’t a pushy,
showy DJ at all - just a great guy who we knew we couild trust with our dancefloor!”
Mrs Claire Dixon
“Dan was local to the venue and came highly recommended. You could also tell he cares
about his couples and really cares about the music choices from his web and social media
content.”
Mrs Victoria Pickering (Parry)
“Friend for few years, knew his work and heard him lots in different places.”
Mrs Sarah Phillips
“Friend said how good Dan was and when I spoke to him he was so friendly and helpful”
Mrs Lisa Seal (McAllister)
“He was recommended to us and glad he was.”
Mrs Charlisse Dent

Voter Scores
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Question

Your Score

Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting, music styles) made
available by your DJ.

9.938

9.849

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your
DJ.

9.938

9.895

Quality of customer service and communications received from 10
your DJ.

9.884

Your DJ's punctuality and personal presentation on the day of
your wedding.

10

9.932

The level at which your DJ delivered what was booked.

9.875

9.876

Quality of your DJ's web presence (web site, facebook etc).

9.875

9.841

Value for money.

10

9.805

